
Amateur Radio accessories for the serious hobbyists
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HF and VHF/UHF SWR/power meters
These precision dual -needle meters display forward/reflected power and
SWR simultaneously. Special true -shielded directional couplers assure high
accuracy. Both models provide 300/3000 -watt ranges and selectable peak
or average readings. Accept PL -259 plugs. Meter backlight requires
external 12VDC. Each: 31/4x5%x53/4". 1.2 lbs. Each includes manufacturer's 1 -year
warranty.

(1) VEC-730. For 1.8-60MHz frequency range. #940-0592
(2) VEC-732U. For 100-500MHz frequency range. #940-0593

JVFAX/hAMCOM

Receive PC interface
for RTTY, SSTV and FAX
VEC-1613. Connects between receiver's
X" headphone jack and a PC -compatible
computer (486, 8MB RAM min.). Included
JVFAX software lets you view FAX and
SSTV pictures, HF WEFAX (weather)
images and charts, copy AMTOR and
RTTY (radio -teletype) at all standard
speeds/shifts. Auto -receive, auto -tuning, spectrum and scope
functions. #940-0685
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8 -outlet DC power strip with voltmeter
VEC-316. Heavy-duty strip connects to your 12VDC supply to
provide a convenient source of power for accessories and radios.
Has eight pairs of RF bypassed, 5 -way binding posts with
standard dual -banana -plug spacing. On/off switch. 15 -amp fuse.
2'/4x2 x 4 x 13% ". Includes manufacturer's 1 -year warranty. #940-0589

We've got the important little accessories, too.

External antenna adapter. Fits
antenna connector on RadioShack
HTX-420 handheld transceiver.
SMA to BNC. 31A -ft. RG-174
mini coax. #940-1183
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1.8-170MHz portable
antenna analyzer
VEC-584B. Adjust antennas accurately
and easily with this precision 4 -in -1
instrument-without transmitting. It's a
1.8-170MHz signal generator, 170MHz
freq. counter, RF resistance meter and
SWR analyzer in a sturdy 6%x4x2X"
housing. Requires 8 "AA" batteries. Includes

manufacturer's 1 -year warranty. #940-0683

Dummy load for
transmitter tune-ups
VEC-550. Test and tune your
transmitter without causing
interference. Usable from DC to
150MHz, this compact dummy load
handles short-term power inputs up
to 300 watts. Accepts PL -259 plug.
VSWR is less than 1.5:1 at 150MHz.
Approximately 21Y6x5x2 lb.
Includes manufacturer's 1 -year warranty.

#940-0032

35 -watt 2 -meter
FM "brick" amplifier
VEC-934. Cool -running amplifier
boosts output of your 2 -meter HT.
Delivers 18 watts with 1 watt input,
35 watts with 4 watts input, 35
watts+ with 8 watts input (8 watts
input max.). Features an RF-sensing
automatic transmit/receive switch
and reverse -polarity protection.
1%x34x44 . Requires 12VDC at 10
amps. Includes mfr.'s 1 -year warranty.

#940-0700

Low-pass TVI filter
VEC-802. Effective 9 -pole Chebyshev
filter suppresses harmonics. Handles
max. legal power. 3x23/4x83/ ". #940-0029

Pass band Cutoff frequency Insertion loss

0-30MHz 35MHz 0.25d134MOMHz

Frequency Attenuation

42.17MHz (Color IF)

45.75MHz (Video IF)

52.25MHz (Channel 2 video)

-70dB

-70dB

-60dB

Plug adapters, ready -to -use cable assemblies and coax by the foot

Double PL -259. Joins 2 SO -239s. #278-192

PL -258 coupler. Joins 2 PL -259s. #278-1369

T adapter. Two SO -239s to a PL -259. #278-198

PL -259 in -line 90° adapter. #278-199
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(7) BNC adapter. Accepts BNC plug. Fits SO -239 socket.
#278-121

(8) F adapter. Accepts F plug. Fits SO -239 socket.
#278-258

Ready -to -use coax cable assembles. Top-quality cable with preinstalled connectors.

Length Connectors Cable Cat. No

2 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-58 278-968
5 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-8 278-969

6 ft. PL -259 to SO -239 RG-58 278-975
10 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-8M 278-979

Length Connectors Cable Cat. No.

20 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-58 278-967

50 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-58 278-971

50 ft. PL -259 at both ends RG-8 278-980

RG-8M coax. Sold by the foot. No plugs.) #278-1313 RG-8 coax. Sold by the foot. (No plugs.) #278-1312

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE SHACK®. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


